
Introduction               
Thanks you for taking the time to read about the Gwinnett 

Jets.  We hope you will share our vision for community 

involvement and second chances.  The team is managed by 

business leaders seeking to give back to the community.  We 

provide a second chance for talented young athletes 

seeking entry into, DI or DII colleges or on a professional 

major league team.  In addition by providing another venue 

for quality family entertainment we will add to quality of life 

of our community

Standards
The Gwinnett Jets players must always conduct themselves 

with respect.  That means that each player must behave as if 

they are in the presence of Ward and June Cleaver.  

Phone:  (888) 993-9968  |  Fax:  (877) 467-2481
info@GwinnettJets.com

OSCAR DILLARD BIO

Oscar Dillard is recognized by coaches and athletes on all 

levels as the world's leading Football Camp Director. Coach 

Dillard is an authority on developing and mentoring youth 

league, high school, college and professional athletes 

throughout their amateur and professional playing careers.

Notable alumni include Jamal Lewis, Calvin Johnson, Sean 

Jones, Keyaron Fox, Adam "Pac Man" Jones, Ahmad Carroll, 

and numerous others.

Coach Dillard's Football Camps and Programs have been 

recognized by the Atlanta Journal Constitution, Casa 

Magazine Santa Barbara, California, Gwinnett Life 

Magazine, Prep Star Magazine, FCA Share the Victory 

Magazine, Birmingham News, NFLPA, Channel 5 Sports- 

Retired Sports Director, Bill Hartman, and many other have 

said that the ODFA Camps are the most organized camps 

they had seen in the nation.

The former Atlanta native led his high school and college 

football teams to championships during his playing days. 

These accomplishments recognized Oscar as a football 

legend in Atlanta Ga in the late 70's.

Coach Dillard has been mentored by several legendary and 

Hall Fame Coaches. Notable coaches that have mentor 

Coach Dillard are FSU, Bobby Bowden, NFL Great Jimmy 

Johnson, FSU & UGA Mark Richt and SJU Dr. Fitz Hill.

Coach Dillard has over 100 football alumni that have 

received college football scholarships and over 20 players 

whom have enter the NFL AND CFL.

Coach Dillard as a coach and mentor, will give his students 

a much greater chance to be successful in the classroom 

and on the playing #eld.

Minor League Football Team



Jets’ Uniforms  &  Appearance

No player is allowed to use o!ensive words during practices, 

games, or during o"cial team functions. Fighting is never 

permitted; the team has a zero tolerance rule. No player is 

allowed to use negative words towards our fans, the 

referees, our coaching sta!, front o"ce sta!, teammates or 

the opposing team.  The Gwinnett Jets is a Drug Free Team.  

The team conducts random drug testing of each player 

during the season.  Each player understands that they are 

required to by true role models for our young fans.

Jets’ History
The Gwinnett Jets is a minor league football team founded 

in Duluth, GA January 2009 and proudly represents the 

Southern Football League. The SFL is a thirty-one year old 

Minor League Football League that is dedicated like the 

Gwinnett Jets to giving athletes a second chance to 

showcase their talents.  More over this league also provides 

opportunities for young athletes to develop the acquired 

skills needed to excel to the next level.  The Gwinnett Jets 

share the SFL’s ideals wholeheartedly while also pushing 

proactive community involvement. We plan to build 

long-lasting bonds within the community that will help kids 

to #nish school, go to college and remain drug free. The 

Gwinnett Jets are soaring into their second season with a 

league record; after defeating all other teams within their 

division in our inaugural year. Throughout our short history, 

the Gwinnett Jets has remained focus and committed to 

excellence both on and o! the #eld.  It is this spirit that lead 

us to make it to the 2009 Championship game battling the 

reigning league champions (i.e. the Vikings).

Jets’ Professionalism 
Our management team is head by business owners and 

business professionals with long careers in their profession.  

These individuals bring a wealth of business knowledge and 

experience to create a forward thinking organization with 

old fashion business values and modern ingenuity. They 

have the best of the best. Lead by their CEO Rowan Reid who 

started several successful companies ranging from Rental 

Management to Armed Security Service. In 2008 he turned 

his sights on starting a football team with a modern way of 

thinking and presentation of minor league football teams 

and games. The G. Jets is run as if it were a major league 

team.  We employ sports professional to manage the core 

areas of our team from sports writers, announcers, referees, 

cheerleaders, security o"cers, therapists, and award 

winning coaches.  Our games includes live radio broadcast, 

video interviews of the players, owners and the coaches, 

along with marching bands, color guards, to a  community 

inspired half-time shows.

Jets’ Record
The G. Jets won their division last year after a 10-1 season.  In 

addition, the Gwinnett Jets is a regionally ranked team with 

only one year in existence.  The Jets are currently ranked 

thirteenth (13th) in the South Eastern Region.  

As an added note several Gwinnett Jets’ players have gone 

on to play in both Arena II and with other major league 

football teams.  The Jets’ determination and commitment 

have allowed us much success in our #rst year.  We are proud 

of our players and coaching sta!.  Well done Gwinnett Jets.


